Rosanna DiMaso
October 27, 1955 - February 18, 2019

Rosanna (Bevilacqua) DiMaso, 63, of New Port Richey formerly of Chicago Passed away
on Monday February 18, 2019.
She is predeceased by her father Rocco and survived by her husband Vittorio and son
Francesco, mother Celeste Bevilacqua and sister Donna (Massimo) Patano and nephews
Massimo and Marco, Brother-in-law Franco (Maria) DiMaso and nephew Fabio of Bari,
Italy.
A funeral service will be held at Trinity Memorial Gardens on Sunday, February 24th, at
12:00pm. The family will receive visitors two hours prior, from 10:00am to 12:00pm
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Comments

“

Recalling all the memories, my dear cousin , it all seems like yesterday, and we still
can not believe this news . Although we were miles apart , we were always close and
I can still hear your voice and laughter in my head. You were one of a kind and
special on so many levels.
A true Angel /Guardian , a woman of strength courage and values /priority /and
sense of family. There was no confusion on your view on a subject. A hug was felt
and true, as was laughter and her presence. Baci e abbracci mia BELLA cugina
come sempre.
Zia Angela e cugini Victoria BC Canada

Lorenzo Sforza - March 03, 2019 at 12:05 PM

“

She was and always will be someone I always looked up to and wanted to be when I
was younger. We would go there countless Sundays to spend time and to eat with
them along with my cousin Donna , Zio Rocky and Zia Celeste. She had the greatest
jokes and one of the best memories I had was the times we would all listen to her
and Victors music collection.I don’t think there are many people who stood by the
vows “for better or worse”. She gave 24 years to her husband. I don’t think there are
many people out there that would do that. She is truly a ANGEL. I WILL FOREVER
MISS YOU. MY HEART IS BROKEN. I LOVE YOU!
Love your cousin
Anna Pugesek

anna pugesek - February 24, 2019 at 08:34 PM

“

Diane Marceau (DeMarsh) sent a virtual gift in memory of Rosanna DiMaso

Diane Marceau (DeMarsh) - February 21, 2019 at 11:05 PM

“

We talked abouts much and laugh about much more...I never got to meet her in
person but knew her by internet for over 10 years...we met on blog tv and continued
our friendship via other media outlets after that site ended...she will be missed...love
you Roe...

Shada - February 21, 2019 at 06:20 AM

“

Rosanne was one of my best friends.She was a wonderful person. I will miss her so
much. My sorry to all the family Please feel free to call me any time. I LOVED her like
a sister

Diane Seguin - February 20, 2019 at 10:59 PM

“

Rosanne was a long time friend that I met when I started working at Tec, she was a
great inspiration and my go to whenever I had questions about any job that I was
at,she always remembered my birthday and I may of not spoke to her for years,but
when I did we would pickup right where we left off like it was yesterday, I am very
saddened with her leaving so soon,but I do know she loved her family more than
anything, she was a good mom and wife,I am so sorry Victor and Francesco

Janet Bielech - February 20, 2019 at 09:21 PM

“

We remember all our good times together when we were younger and Roseanne
and Victor became Godparents to our daughter Caterina. We would get together
every weekend and shared many meals, went out dancing, we would play games
and shared a lot of laughs but also shared a lot tears. Be IN The LIGHT my
courageous beautiful friend.

Maria Paonessa - February 20, 2019 at 08:05 PM

“

Rosanna was my student in forth grade st st Gertrude in franklin park Il . And being Italian
she got to know my parents and I hers. She kept up with contacting me over the years and
was like a little sister and best friend. She never forgot my birthday. She was funny , kind,
pretty , smart, and spiritual. She was good wife and mother. She was very loved by so
many. I will miss her and always love her. My condolence and prayers for victor and
franchesco. God bless all of you. Thank you lord for Rosanna.she is in your arms now.
annshirley cesario bittner - February 20, 2019 at 11:39 PM

“

Country Basket Blooms was purchased for the family of Rosanna DiMaso.

February 20, 2019 at 07:51 PM

